Distinctive Exteriors Custom Landscaping
Design Elements Worksheet
Client Name: ____________________________________________________
- Please print this worksheet and review this with anyone involved in the design of your landscape
- with a check Mark Please identify your landscape "must haves" and "would likes"

Design Theme
Desert / Xeriscape Theme -

A functional style that focuses on creating a responsive design created by the site
micro-climates. This theme utilizes native materials and plant palette.

Southwest Theme -

A simple, functional & low maintenance landscape based on Native details. Southwest
themes includes seasonal accent plants and incorporates colorful landscape materials.

Tropical Theme -

Most tropical themed landscapes feature a pool or water inspired element. This feature is
typically accented by boulders/rock elements and feature a palm / costal inspired plant palette.

Mediterranean Theme -

Casual, coastal elegance. This style of garden combines relaxed materials and plants
with formal accents and designs. Planting provides textural elements that help define spaces.

Asian Theme -

Clean design lines than support a meditative feeling of serenity, inviting contemplation through
stone and natural elements. Plant material is used sparingly to accent design elements.

Contemporary / Modern Theme -

Sleek & sophisticated style, this theme focuses primarily on the
organization & layout of hardscape elements. Plant material is used to accent the geometry of the layout.

Design Elements
Must
Have

Would
Like

Design Element

Description / options

Hardscape / Patio Area

Pavers, Travertine, Flagstone, Concrete

Patio Cover

Alumawood (Lattice/Solid), Palapa

Pool / SPA

Curvilinear, straight lines, attached spa

Spa (pre-fabricated)

In-ground, Semi-sunk, Above ground

Water Feature / Fountain

waterfall, pond, built-in structure, pre-fabricated

Misting System

Cooling system to create micro-climates

Barbecue Island

Custom designed to fit your needs (Gas or Propane)

Fire Place

Custom designed to fit your needs (Gas or Propane)

Fire Pit

Custom designed to fit your needs (Gas or Propane)

Sport Court

concrete, Epoxy Finish, Sport Court Tiles, Sport Amenities

Play Area / Playground

sports, play equipment

Walls

Masonry, Stacked Block, Planters / Gardens

Iron Fence / Gates

Wrought Iron, Security Gates / Fences, Pool Fence

Lawn Area

Sodded Lawn (Tall Fescue), Synthetic Lawn

Putting Green

holes, fringe, bunker

Plant Material

Trees, Palms, Shrubs, Vines, Groundcover, Annual Flowers

River Bed

Accent landscape areas and create drainage swales

Boulders

Accent Landscape Areas and retain soil

Lighting

Spot Lights, Path Lights, Well Lights, Step/Wall Lights

Pots

Decorative Accents

Other:

Landscape Investment Range
$7000 - $10,000

$25,000 - $35,000

$10,000 - $15,000

$35,000 - $45,000

$15,000 - $20,000

$45,000 - $55,000

$20,000 - $25,000

$55,000 and up
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